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THIS MONTii'S SPECIALS
Vol. 1, School &Sport, 1921/ 2, No's 1-22. Virtually a
mint volume . (Recent ly bound in dark brown cloth, gilt
lettering . ) A chance to obtain this ver y scarce volume
with Hamiltonia , Best offer.
Nelson Lee. Old Series.
}-ye arly volumes , recently bound in navy blue cloth, gilt
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cloth, gilt le ttering.
! -yearly volumes, 465 - 698. £24 per volume, 6 volumes
only.
Thomsons. 17 volumes post-war only. These are just a
few of the items from my very large stoc k.
Come and pay a visit , you are very welcome, but please
advise first:
Collections urirentlv reauired . I will top offers already
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Perhaps some of you . on a re cen t Sunday, sa c rificed a cou ple of
hour s of watching c ri cket. as 1 did, to e nj oy the TV p r esentation of that
beautiful film "Good-Bye Mr. C hips. " How supe rb l y the whol e thing was
acted, and how sple ndidly the sch ool scenes were handled: How sad that
the y' ve lo s t the art or the will to make films like that masterpiece of
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thirty odd years ago.
"I know the world has changed ," eaid Mr. Chips , when the new
Headmaster tried to persuade him, unsuccessfully, to adopt modern
methods of teaching . "I've seen old tradi tions die, one a fter the other .
Dignity , beauty , dec e ncy - - "
Like Mr. Chips , we ourselves have seen plenty of wonhwhile
traditions die .
That film was released in 1940. Then, I had rece ntly see n it
Strangely e nough, there wa s more in the
done a s a play at "Q" The atre.
play - a long one - than in the film. So, when we booked the film in "the
smalle st cinema i n the world" its effect was a li ttle blunted for me . I
have seen it many times since, alli it grows in stature to one of the fines t
of all time,
The lad , Terry Kilburn, who pla yed four generations of t he Colley
family, appeared in quit e a few M. G. M. speci als.
I wonder what became
of him.
1 seem to be ofte n wondering what became of people, these days .
Must be a sign of old age creeping on apa ce.

JOBS FOR THE BOYS
Last month 1 queri ed the et hics o( presen ting Jack, Sam & Pete
tales other than under the name of Clark e Hook.
Mr. Chris Lowder, in a lett er, an e xtrac t from which appears
in our "Postman" column this month , suggests that some friend of t he
editor of the B. F. L. was given the job of updating the old stor ie s, and
paid handsome sums for doing nothing of any conseq uence, Mr. Lowder
adds : " Claike Hook, having vanished from the scene some years
previously (and bow we wish we could discove r what happened to him:)
would be in no positio n to argue that his stuf f had been stolen from him;
not that it was his , anyway , si nce, like all writers, he' d already signed
it awa y to the A. P. year s before."
Char les Hamilton once spoke of a form of endorsement to A. P.
cheques , by signing whic h a wr iter relinquished all rights to a parti cula r
story.
Presumably, that did not mean chara cter s . According to
Hamilton, he sold his Greyfriars rights in 1921 , when he needed cash
for some purpose or other, but he always a ssened that he never sold his
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rights in Billy Bunter .
The latter claim would seem to be substantiated by the fact t hat .
soon after the war , he wrote a number of stories introducing Ekmter.
though he was unable to write Greyfriars stories for a time.
Charles
Hamilton himself told me, when I visited him once , that he was paid two
guineas a week to allow &nter to be presented in strip cartoon form in
Knockout.
He c huckled and said: "Eve ry little helps . "
In addition, the producers of the Bunter plays in London at
Christmas time, years ago , had to pay Charles Hamilton a fee for the
privilege of staging Ibnter.
THOSE LETIERS
This month we send you the order form for the forthcoming
little book of "The Letters of Frank Richards".
The work is in similar
format to the C. D. Annual. The letters, written by the famous author ,
cover a period of just before the end of the war until Just before he died
some fifteen years later.
They have all been voluntarily loaned by their
owners for inclusion in this li ttle publication, and they touch on a variety
of subjects and show Frank Richards in varying moods; sometimes a
trifle truculent, sometimes fatherly.
The edition ls very limited , owing to the diffi culties in publishing
anything in these uncertain days . If you are ordering, and 1 hope many
of you will give the venrure your support, it will help cons iderably if you
will order early.
AU being well, publication date will be some time in
September.
THE EDITOR

... .. . .................. .
DEATH OF E. L. McKEAG

It i s with very deep regret , that I have to announce the death of
Mr . E. L. McKeag, an old friend of mine, at the age of 78. "Ma c" as
he was affe ctio nately known to all , was very much connected with the old
papers.
Fo r a time he was editor of SCHOOLFRIEND and SCHOOL·
GIRL, handling the Cliff House a nd Morcove tales, as well as being a
prolific writer for boys and girls.
He wr ote over 300 Colwyn Dane
detective stories i n The Champion , and devised the "Come Into The Office
Boys and Girls Feature" in the Magnet.
Extremely friendly, co -operat ive,
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always ready to introdu ce me to fellow editors/artists/contributors
, l
owe a lot to "Mac " and he will be sore ly missed down Flee t Street as
well as by my humble se lf.
W, 0, G. LOFTS
•••••••••
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DANNY'S DIARY
AUGUST 1924
Rookwood, in the Boys' Friend, started off with "Cuffy Chips In",
a seque l to last month's tale . Sir Theophilus Pratt wants to find the
young hero who rescued him from a footpad in the wood. Sir Theo sends
a presentation watch for the hero • if he can be found. Peele claim s it.
But then Cuffy admits that it was he, Cuffy, who rescued Sir Theo by
Good fun,
falli ng on the tramp out of a tree · by accident.
"Rookwood Scouts at Wemble y" was Just another slight topica l
tale, to cash in with the scouts being at the Wembley Exhihltion, Then
"Lovell's Great Bargain" was a motor·
the start of the holiday series.
scoo te r which he bought for £9, thinking it would be useful on their hiking
holida y. Lovell rides the scooter without a licence, but a bobby stops
Lovell,
Lucki ly, the bobby is Jimmy Silver dressed up.
In " On The Open Road", Lovell gave honest John a couple of bob
to fetch him a gallon of petrol.
It turned out to be water. Then Honest
John s tole Raby' s bike, but Jimmy and Lovell got it back .
Finally, "Stop, Thief:" Honest John , still on the scene, now stole
the motor-scooter . But Tom Merry & Co. of St , Jim 's a re al so on a
hiking holiday, and Gussy buys the motor-scooter from Honest John.
Then th e two hiking parti e s meet.
The series continues. I love it.
l like the Sexton make stories which introdu ce Granite Grant, and
I bought one this month in the Union Jack. It was called "The Mystery
of the Random Bullet", and it was good, though It did not bring In Mlle.
Julie who fs a favourit e of mine.
There has been a bad a cciden t in Worcestershire.
A charabanc
cr ashed Into a wall in a place call ed Blac kley, and seven people were
ki lled.
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I don't know whether Mr, Brooks, the writer of the St. Fr a nk's
stories, la cks anything, but , if so , it is not a vivid imagination.
The
new holiday series which started la st mon th , has carried on. Sir
Crawford Grey, his son and Reggie Pitt, together with Lord Dorrimore
and Umlosi hav e been captured by a mysterious desert tribe.
A rescue
parry of St . Frank's junio rs , led by Nelson Lee , sets off to res cue them .
They travel on a marvellous shi p like an ocean liner , exce pt that it hss
wheels and goes overland . It is called the 'Conqueror. ' And a fter
seeing a mirage, the parry find themselves in a la rge oasis which seems
to have escaped from the days of the Empero r Nero.
It is com ple te wit h
chariots and togas, and den s of lions and a fearful ruler named Tit us.
The true ruler of this remarkable place is named Ma rcus Phillipus.
He
seems to have escaped from the book ''Quo Vadis''.

The titles this month have bee n "The Ship of the sahara", "Tr apped
in the Desert", "Chariots and Gladia tors", "By the Emperor's Comm and ",
and "Thrown to the Lions". The se rie s continues.
It 's all fearf ull y farf etched, but somehow you can't put it down
once you s ta rt on it . It only needs a magi c wand and a coup le of
magicians to make it a fairy story - but then, I like fairy stories,
Good
Stuff.

The Magnet starte d off with the fina l stor y concer ning the quarrel
between Vernon-Smith and Redwing,
The Bounder ha s been d ropped from
the c ricket team , so be does all be can to ruin the term for the rest of
t he Re move crickete r s. In t he end of this fine sch ool story, Redwing
a nd Smithy become chums agai n, and the feud is over. The tal e is
ca lled "Vernon-Smith's
Feu d" .
Then came "True Blue" whic h is very funny, though it isn't meant
to be. The new boy Thornton, is a great cricketer.
The new umpire
at Courtfield Council School is named Usborne, and he is a lcleptomaniac .
He turns out to be Thornton 's brother . The umpire gets hit on the head
with a cricket ball , and it changes his character for the better.
Lucki ly
for us a ll, Thornton is only a temporary new boy at Greyfr ia rs.
Wow:
The r emaining 3 Magnets of the month st a rted the summer
holida y series, and it ls fine .
All Ben Yusef is "Th e Schoo lbo y Ar a b",
the heir to a sheikdom, and the war d of Major Cherry.
Ali is expected
at Greyfriars,
but Tem ple tur ns up in disguise and causes pl enty of cha os
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to set the series going. Next week "The Foe Fr om Africa" Is Bou Saoud,
t he Spa hi, who is se eki ng the wonderful Jewel, the Eye of Ahmed, without
which Ali would have no proof of his sheikdom. Bou Saoud makes severa l
attempts to get hold of All, the Arab s choolboy.
Finally, in "Bound for Africa " , Bou Saoud manages to kidnap and
carry off Ali from near Greyfriars.
Major Cherry decides to go to the
Saha rs to r escu e him, a nd Harry Wharton and Co. and llmte r go with
him . There are some exciting adventur es before the par ty boards a
ship at Ma rse ille s, bound for North Africa . Lovely.
It's a coincide nce that both the Magnet and the Nel son Lee are
running holiday series set in the Sahara.
A bus caught fire at Nuneat on. Eight people were killed and four
injured.
And Princess Mary has a son which must be exciting news for
our King and Queen .
At the pictures we have seen Rudolph Valentino and Ma e Murray
in "The Cabare t Dancer"; Anh ur Wontner i n "Euge ne Aram "; Ben
Alexan der In "Boy of Mine"; Ethel Clayton in "U I Were Queen"; Nazimova
in "The Red Lantern"; Richa rd Talmadge in "Daddy's Boy"; Alma Rubens
i n "Under t he Red Robe" . A nice lot of films thi s month.
It has been a mediocre month in the Gem. The holiday series
(not by the real writer) about scouts and cadets in camp carried on for
two more st ories . Lord Conway has a cro wd of boys , "mos tly fr om
counc il schoo ls" under canvas, and the St. Jim 's scouts and Rylcombe
Grammar School cadets are among them. A c rowd of names we have
never heard of before. First tale "Ructions Under Canvas"; the second
one, about the visit to Wemb ley Exhibition, was "The Grea t Camp
Mystery . " At the end, the boys go ta ck to school for the autumn term ,
and the Head welcomes them. flit mor e mystery . In the next story
they a re back playin g cric ket in "Grundy's Chance " . G. A. Grundy
appea red In a press repon as a cricke t wonder boy who played a great
Innings for Abbotsford. So Tom Mer ry, without showing much sense,
lets Grundy play for St. Jim's. But the Grundy In the r eport was Gilbert ,
George's cousin and doubl e.
Then another Grundy tale , "Grundy Going Strong ", concerni ng
house r ival ry. Grundy, by a mis take, locks the Head up in a room.
Finally "D'Arcy 's Discovery" . The start of another holiday
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series , whi ch seems to be in t he middle of it , Gussy, on a hilcing tour
(me nti oned in the Rookwood holi day seri e s) comes a cr o ss an abs conding
bank manager,
Quite good, but I fan cy they have left out an opening ta le
to this series whi ch goes on next month,
They seem to be having two
summer holida ys t his year at St. Jim 's (I wish my schoo l did ; ) , but this
one is by the re a l Martin Cliff or d,

• • * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

f)LAKIANA
condu cte d by JOSIE PACKMAN
AN EARLY SEXTON BLAKE AUTHOR

by S. Gor don Swan

A Sexton Blake author who is ra re ly mentione d in discus s ions on
the Saga was Frank Howe! Ev ans , whose work I first en countered in
CHUMS during the Gre a t War.
T his was a serial e ntitl ed "The Real
T hing . " In Messr s . Lofts and Adl ey's book , "T he Men Behind Boys'
Ficti on", i t Is stated that he was "a n au thor who wa s fond of wr iting
stories of the stage, and who was probabl y an ex-ac tor."
As fa r as I can find. he wrote only four Sexto n mak e tales which
all a ppeared in t he UNION JACK in the ea r ly par t of the century.
They were:
No,
No .
No,
No,

147
151
192
256

Footl ight Favouri tes
The Pierrot Detect! ve
The So ciety Detective
Se xto n make, Chef

Little information seems avail able about this writer, but there is
an i nteresting item concerning him to be found in PENNY PICTORIAL
No. 502, da te d 9t h January. 1909 . Unfortuna tely this is no t a biography
nor an i nterview with him such as that wi th Cec il Hayter in a late r issue ,
bu t is an article by Fra nk Howel Ev an s himself , headed :
HOW I WROTE MY £100- PRIZE ST ORY.
T HE WINNER IN TH E "RED MAGAZINE" COM PETIT ION
TE LL S OF A PROFITABLE DA Y'S WORK.
Alongside the head ing is a portr a it of t he a uthor , typical of the
period; he is wear ing a wing collar and his fa ce Is adorned by a big bla ck
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moustache with waxed ends .
The article tells how he bought the first number of the RED
MAGAZINE and found that a pri ze of a hundred pounds would be awarded
to the writer of a short story of eight thousand words, which, in the
opinion of the editors, was the best of those submitted.
Evans says he was not vitall y interested in the competition but
thought he might enter it if he got a good idea . He had practically forgotten all about it until one morning, "when, reading my daily paper, l
saw the account of a smokeless gun, invented by Mr. Maxim -- the son,
I believe, of Sir Hiram Maxim, the ce le brated inventor , " It occurred
to Evans that a smokeless gun ought to provide material for a good story,
so on the 6th of June, 1908, in his idea book he entered two words,
"Smoke less Gun. "
31st Augus t was the closing da te for the competition, and it wasn't
until the 28th of the same month that he sat down to write the story . He
had remembered that only the pre vious year he had entered a literary
competition at the last moment and won a prize of five guineas.
In his own words: "For a long time I could not get the opening
sen tence s -- always. l should imagine, the stumbling-block of the author.
&it at last they came, and after that, as well as l can express it , the
story told itsel! ... I write on an average a thousand words an hour, aod
the story took me within a fraction of eight hours to complete, and gave
me the least trouble of any sto r y I have recently written."
When a telegram announcing him as the winner was handed to him ,
his first sentiment was one of incredulity.
This article affords an interesting sidellght on a little-known
author , and his conclu ding words betray a sense of mode sty which is not
usually associated with members of the a cting profession:
"And with that I think I may finish an article which seems to have
principally consis ted of the personal pronoun. "

O IMMORTAL BANK OF SLEtrrHS
Part 5
THE NEW YORKERS, continued-. --

by Kenneth Bailey

There was really a crisis if th e bulky form of Nero Wolfe was
His aversion to fresh air could be likened
seen on the New York streets.
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to the habits of his cherished orchids over which he crooned and fussed
much as a father might over a newborn baby.
It is therefore evident
that Wolfe's attendance at the scene o·f a crime was a non·event.
It is
left to his breezy, extroven a ssistant Archie Goodwin , legman, errand
goer, fil ing clerk and general factotum, to gather the clues, infiltrate
the suspects and deliver his fi ndi ngs to the master who will sift , list.
classify and generally shuffle about, until, with a bott le of cold beer to
hand, all is clea r. Then up to the Orchid rooms to spray the blooms
and discuss with Fritz the menu for dinner.
During these cases Archie
finds himself bemused with no clear idea of what is going on for Wolfe
discloses less than most fictional detectives whilst a case is still open .
The large sleuth's passion for honicu lture exotica is only rivalled by his
_delight in matters epicurean.
He pats his stomach tenderly in Joyful
anticipation of an imminent repast.
His disposition otherwise is usually
disgruntled,
the eye rather frosty.
He gives the impression of a
Churchillian moment of displeasure.
In dire ct contrast to Archie he
finds the fair sex insufferable and only dire necessity brings meetings
with such persons.
Rex Stout baa given us an unusually unheroic character
in this rotund figure of Centra l European origin , The reader feels that
were it not for the ebullient Archie, he might become submerged in the
claustro phobic atmosphere of t he New York apartment.
(Actually , it is
an old house of the brownstone era . )
Ellery Queen, like Vance, appears as a young man of independent means,
except that Queen in his ea rly adventures has a precocity, a touch of
arrogance in his manner.
He is most conscious of the sldlled way in
which he has conducted a case rather in the manner of a ci rc us ringmaster
showing off the artistes at the end of a glittering performance,
Queen ' s
cases abound in perplexity, murders occurring in situations where
murders cannot possibly be committed.
(Has Gideon Fell learned from
such bizarre goings on ?) &It truth will out and Ellery with a brisk
Such is the situation
polish of his pince-nez will proceed to elucidate.
in the 1920' s, but twenty years on things have changed . Queen has done
mu c h travelling - he has matured. • Gone is the impudent manner , he is
now a father and the second World War has rocked the oations and perhaps
our detect ive too. Por now come some of the best of the Queen caseB,
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the Wrightsville series.
Set in a small upstate town the storie s carry
a warmth of feeling, engendered perhaps by war's tragedy , the guilty
are often war heroes , Queen himself seems insecure in the void that
pea ce has brought and he too becomes emotionally involved with the
hunted. The fina l a ct brings distaste mixed with sadness.

. .. .

There are many more private detectives of whom l have not
written, but it is those chronicled here that have made so much impact
on my appreciation of the "Who-dun-i t " of the pre-private eye era.
May the body' s dull thud, the hysterical scream, the pistol's crack and
the sinister rumb le of thunder not be forgotten .
The globe-trotting Specia l Agent now bestrides the stage . His
dossier is more remarkable for its listing of amourous cotx1uests than
&It
for its record of successfu l conclusions to official assignments.
do not despair - the classical sleuth sti ll awaits us on our bookshe l ves,
to take us to the gaunt manor house crouched behind its encircling walls.
or to the lonely farm-house among the Nort hern beatling hill s . Between
the pages we again hear the pistol's shot, the piercing scream the bo?Y' s
We see the tell -tale footth ud and shudder to the sudden icy draught.
print on the library carpet, the bullet scarred oak panel, the arrange
motif of the ring on the corpse's finger. Around us rolls the tempest
and a harsh blue light reveals the hooded figure on the broad stairway
and along the West gallery speeds the rusti c constable his thundering
boots sounding as a doomlade n drumroll.
The net closes and the
curtain is about to close on the last act as dramatis personae foregather
in th e booklined library.
Do not worry dear reader, our classical
sleuth is indestructible .

. . . .. . . .... ... ... .......... .

S, 0,L 's !orexcbange: No 1s 1S, 17, 26 , 47, 61, 71, 108, 109, 123, 143, 1S9, 161, 253 ,
271, 'l:73, 275, 304, 376 , 379 , 382, 391, 352, 410. Allin good condition , some ucelle.nt.
WANTED: No 's 149, ISO, 151, 152, 156, 168, 169, 170, 171, 173, 177, 183 , 188, 189,
'11)7,280.
Aay thre e on my exchang e list, not splitti.n.gseriaU, for any two oo my wants list.

PHILIPTIERNEY
6 ABBEY PARK ROAD, GRJMSBY.
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Latest offerings include Skipper and Rover Annuals (1930's),
Dandy , Bean o, Radio Fun, Film Fun. Tip·Top. Jingles ,
Chicks Own, Wonde r, Comic Cuts , Rainbow , Sun Comet,
Wizar d , Hotspur , Cham pi on, Ad ventu re , Rover (1946 ·
1952) , Merry And Bright (1933), Jingles (1938) , Puck (1935),
Comic Cuts (18 99), Je st er (1904), World's Comic (1897),
Big Budget (1904) , Sc hoo lgir ls' Own Ann uals (1923·1 931) ,
Lot · O·Fun, Comic Life , Big Comic , Spark s, Puc k (1914 ·
1918), Unio n Jack (1894-1930) , Nels on Lee (1918- 1933),
Skipper, Wizar d , Hotspur, Rover, Adventure , Start le r
(1930's), Harpers Youn g People (USA , 1889- 1895), Picture·
show Annua l (1934), Girls' Own Annual (1903- 1907),
Send for ca talogue of thes e, and m any more . Als o avail able
i s detailed list of newspapers ranging from "A Per fe ct
Diurnal!" (1642) to "Volld sc her Beobachter" (Wartime
official Na z i Party dail y).

£d Jortes

. . . . . . . ..

43 Dundonald Road, Colwyn Bay , LL29 7RE, Clwyd.

NELSONLEE COLUMN
A L ETTER

FROM ST . FRANK'S

by Jim Coo k

What about the nonentities tha t make up t he com plemen t of the
St. Frank's Colle ge 1 asked myself the oth er day.
What is it like to be
a nonentity 1 wondered as I l ooked at some juniors who se identity were s
mystery to me.
At one time "a ful l 150 boys had already been named in the
s chool's recor ds by a narra tor and this was not counting outsiders", so
the re were lots more fellows at the co ll ege than thi s .
But how does one get into t he headlines ? There are several
method s i f pu t to the use . You ca n make enough noise to be noticed.
You can exer t yourse lf by demand i ng thi s a nd that,
You can be cleve r
a t sports •• a truly fi rst cla ss method this of getting Into the news.
You
can be a c ad; a bully ; a rotter and even a la zy blighter. but you just have
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to be different in some way from the silent ones that doesn't attract
attention.

Then there are the thinkers. The ones with the ideas . They
are always welcome providing their notions are a cceptable and workable.
But l must also mention another way of getting noticed. Those which are
blessed with plenty of money , Just the fact you have plenty of a vailable
cash is sufficient to entitle you to be among the notables. Fellows like
Singleton, Somerton, Travers, Archie Glenthorne, Nipper, TregellisWest, Lord Pippinton are some of the juniors who can lay their hands on
wealth at any time. Gore-Pearce and Bernard Forrest and a few more
of that kind disp lay their riches in too ostentatious a way to get them any
respect except from Snipe, Long and a few more,
1 spoke to Cyril Conroy of the Remove and asked what it felt like
to be a nonentity. This small , good tempered Junior, is one of three
brothers at St. Frank's; the others being Hubert Conroy of the Sixth
and Alfred Conroy minimus of the Third. Hubert is an easy going senior
and Cyril is a cornetist, while Alfred prefe rs to remain in the charge of
Willy Handforth.
Cyr il Conroy of Study 17 in the East House was not in the least
offended at my question.
Arthur Kemp, his study mate, is another who
bas nev er shone in the St. Fr ank's firmament.
Conroy's reply, though, has kept me thinking. "Does it matter",
was his answer,
It was neither a question or a solution to my query .

Does it matter? Well, does it? ls it far better to worry about
being a nonentity after schoo l life?
But some boys are born leaders.
They jus t cannot escape the
characteristics they are born with; or the environment in which they ente r
the world,
Would Nipper be possessed with his famous qualities had be not
become associated with Nelson Lee? Has Haodforth inherited his father's
temperament and Horace Stevens his Thespian ability from his pater?
Must one remark "of course "?

But there are flaws in this apothesosis that raises young people
to high esteem in the public eye because the parents do not necessarily
pass on to their children all their finer virtues.
It would certainly appear to be the case by judging the boys of
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St. Fr ank' s . Like father like son seems to be standa r d reflective
desc ri ption whic h may ensure entrance to the college . but now and aga in
the flies in the ointment get noticed.
My thoughts turn immediately to juniors like Teddy Long , Enoch
Snipe, Gore-Pearce , Forrest, who managed to pass the admittance tests
to St. Frank's but failed to reflect the qualities of their parents.
Perhaps those qualities are dormant and would show when put to the tes t
although tha t time has not arrived . Th.at it could ar ri ve is In evidence
in the reformation of Ralph Leslie Fullwood.
Well, so much for the notables and the nonentities.
I don ' t think
St. Frank 's would have it any other way. Life there would be tedious if
the juniors and seni ors didn't posse ss different personalities . l mustn't
forget the Fags . Led by Willy Handforth their notice is assured .
Some juniors and seniors come out of thei r shell at times and
exhibit attributes hitherto unknown. The name of Timothy Armstrong,
of the East House, immediatel y springs to mind,
He shone rather
bdghtly during the time Dr. Stafford was being drugged and the School
went on strike.
I voiced my though ts to Nelson Lee about nonentities in the School
and be made the cryptic remark "There 's no Saints without a past; and
no sinners without a future ". With that thought I will close my letter.
"NOT HING NEW UNDER THE SUN"

by William Lister

It all started with an ugly face: not that you see many ugly faces
these days . There are aids to beauty for both men and women, to say
nothing of plasti c surgery.
No, I don't think I have seen many ugl y
faces.
Sometimes because of severe burns or growths a face may look
unu~ual but you soon get used to seeing them a rou nd.
However, as 1 say, it all started with an ugly face - so ugly tha t
when seen on a dark night, it caused quite a panic, and as it led to
sever al attemp ts at murder and the reported death of Nelson Lee, it was
a real evi l omen.
"There's nothing new under the sun" so said King Solomon (and
he ought to know). I have ofte n been amazed while reading the "Nelson
Lee'' to see how some of the "p)ots " have sprung to life more than forty
years after.
There is the "Communist" element stories. and the
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"Barring Out" or school strike stories, and the "Overse a s" Tours and
the visits to the various parts of the British Isles .
Communism and sc hool st rikes and sit·ins and barrings · out are
all part of stu dent and schoo l li fe now. A school strike was a fantastic
thing when I was a boy, but today such a plot would be chicken feed . It
happens so often .
However, in the "Per il of the Yellow Men", No. 186, Nov. 23,
1929, we meet the Fu Chang Tong, complete with their nasty Chinese
tortures and - wai t for it • Parcel Bombs: Yes, close on forty-four
years ago St . Frank's suffered these miserab le things, sent by sti ll more
miserable people .
It was due to the original nasty doings of this "Tong" that Nelson
Lee and Nippe r came to Jive at St. Fra nk's and for that re ason only, I
suppose we must give the "Fu Chang Tong'' cred it, However, with the
passing of the year s, new leaders had arisen and de cided t hat Nelson Lee
a nd Ni ppe r should di e (to avenge old scores),
You know how it is with
"Tongs" and "L R. A's" and other gro ups of people who are miserable
enough to send bombs via the post. They ne ver Jet things drop . Born
with a grudge they die with it ,
fut now: back to that ugly face - Young first spotted it and then
others and they all agreed it was nasty, very nas ty, and it was yellow,
From that moment and through the pages of about four copies of the "Nelson
Lee" those yellow devils (if you wl!l forgive the term) never give up . If
it was possib le to get rid of our pr ecious pair those Chinese Tong members
would have done it, and this i s where our parcel bombs come in, Having
tried other means of desposlng of the two detectives they resort to this .
Nipper received a parcel that the River House boys assumed was
a cake and in th e scuffle for it It fell down the bill and - boom: Someone
the n remembered that a parcel had been delivered to Nelson Lee . You
can imagi ne the rush to warn him . However help was not needed, There
was that parcel stuck in a bucket of water .
"Have no fear, chaps" said Lee, "I a m too old a bird to be ca ught
by suc h a c rude tric k."
You can't help feeling sorry for those yellow devils, can you?
They never did manage to eliminate the ir enem y.
Oh: a nd by the way, if you do rec eive a parcel bomb I believe you
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haven't to put it in a bucke t of water .
However, do get rid of it qu ic kly or let the army do it .
Well, all that forty-four years ago and now we have the 1. R . A.
Tong snealcing arou nd with pa rce l bombs, et c .
As Solomon said "Ther e's nothing new under the s un. "

" * ..
... . * •
T HROUGH OTHER EYES

+: ••

by Les Rowley

Greyfriars,
its Staff and Scholars, as seen by persons in ever y ·
da y life .
Mr. Joseph Banks
Mr . Banks put down the tankard from whi c h he had rather noisily
been imbibing and looked spe c ula tive ly at me through a pair of extremely
bleary eyes . He had closed the door that separated the rest of the
"Three Fishers" from the ba c k parl our in whi ch we now stood . 1 had
there traced Mr . Banke only after visiting the "Bird in Hand " and "Cross
Keys" at which other venues he a l so conducted his pre cari ous business.
"And who might you be, asking a man his opini on of Greyfriars
Sc hoo l ? What business is it of yours if a young gent wants to back hls
fancy with Lodgey , Hawke, or yours truly?
Like as not you'll go straight
to the School and tell the Headmaster.
I've lost enough business through
prefects and masters sti cking their noses in where they weren 't wanted.
Only ye s terday young Mr. Vernon - Smith had a narrow escape . Ah: I see
you know that name and pe rh aps you ' ll be agreeing with me that he is a
game young spr ig .
"No shortage of cash where you ng Vernon - Smith is conce rned.
Pays on the nail he does whlch is more than can be said of some of hls
sc hoolmates.
Young fellow by the name of Hazeldene has tried to wel sh
more than once , and he ' s not the onl y one.
Older fe ll ows like Mr. Loder
and Mr . Carne have tried it on as well , but they soon find tha t it doesn't
do to play that kind of game wi th Joey , Just let them know that you'll be
call i ng at the School and they ' ll find the mone y fro m somewhere.
There
have been times when I've rec koned that they ' re paying debt s with money
that isn't their own. I'm a honest man, mister , and I tells them to put it
ba ck . I don't want Tozer rou nd here , it ' s bad for trade.
"A man objects to being slandered and libelled.
There ' s that
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writing fellow who made out that all the horses I tipped cam e in last.
They never mention the time. t hree years ago, when Pork Pie romped
home at 10 to I and I had to move to the next county to avoid paying out.
It's always a bit c hancey with the gee-gees what with all the fixing that
goes on . Now a nifty game of banker or a quiet game of nap , there 's
no chance about that especially if Joey is deali ng. But 1 make it a point
never to try it on with young Vernon ·Smith. He's wide, that young
fell ow.
"Yes,
I've met people from the School who aren't sporty types .
Like that Mr. Quelch f'rinstance.
Came here one day looking for one of
his boys - Skinner it was who had just managed to get out by the back door
as his master came in a t the fron t . I was all friendly like a nd offered
this Quelch a pint or a dr op of the hard stuff . You should have heard
him; threatening to have the law on a man . Tal k the hind leg off an
horse he would.
"There are some young r ip s that I'd like to mee t, one by one, on
a dark night. There's five of them who go about in a gang together .
Chucked me in a ditch in Oak Lane once, soaking me to the skin in slime
a nd mud, Just because I took a bet from a kid in the Third Form . Some
time I' ll catch up with them and afterwards their own mothers won't know
them.
"Most of all, though , 1 want to come across a he fty lad named
Coker - sometime when I've four or five mates with me. Then I'll show
Mr. blooming Coker that it don 't pay for him to use his fists on a bloke
that 's out of condition , I promise you that when we 've finis hed with
him • ••• "
I never learnt what Mr . Banks was promising for a t that moment
the potboy put his bead ro und the corner of the door a nd announced that
"there ' s a young gent by the name of Price to see you Joey ."
Some thi ng of the atmosphere of the place nauseated me and made
me feel ashamed to have paid the "Three Fishers" a visit . Perhaps 1
had been re a ding too many books la tely for when I left it was by the back
door, and a s I c lim bed the fence on Oak Lane 1 looked to my right and my
left . Thank goodness the r e wasn't a beak or a pre ' in sight.
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LET'S
No. 193.

BE CONTROVERSIAL

THE SCHOOLBOY ARAB

All of Charles Hamilton's series of travel have become period
pieces.
They must be read as historical novels are read.
They are
not dated by any style of writing for the most part, any more than the
style of a writer of the calibre of Jean Plaldy Is dated.
From style alone,
the y could easily have been wr itten this year.
But the tales they tell
could not occur In the later half of the twentieth ce ntury ,
With his Sahara series of 1924 , fifty years ago. Hamil ton
commenced his Golden Age of travel stories.
True. a year or two
earlier he had written the series of Billy Bunter as King of the Congo .
That one, no doubt , was popular in it s day. especially with younger
readers, but It was not really in the same class as the tr avel tales which
were to follow. For one thing, Bunter was so com ple tely repulsive that
the reader became irritated; for another, the tales of how Bunter
dominated a savage tribe by making the idol speak by way of his
ventriloqulal gifts, though they were exciting, were too far-fetched; and
perhaps, even in 1922, the cannibals in darkest Africa took some
swallowing, as it were.
The Sahara series of 1924, was more restrained.
Bunter was no
less repulsive yet, but, though he was present , he played a minor role
for the most part, which was an advantage,
Ali Ben Yusef was pleasantly
presented, and his constant use of the presen t par tici ple in his remarks
was novel and fas cinating , and, even more im portant , believable . This
was very definitely one of those series which did not come alive until the
party lef t England, but it was one long serial story, with the plot
developing throughout.
It was not a string of episodes, each one complete
in itself - a factor which perhaps mar r ed the series in the closing years
of the Magnet. Ali Ben Yusef, for instance, was kidnapped in England ,
and he did not appear again until he turned up in the Sahara. some few
stories

later.

This was Hamilton's only travel series which introduced the Cliff
House girls.
Mar jorie and Clara were on the spot at Bislcra by a device
which wa s not too palpably contr i ved. Maybe they added to the lustre of
this particular series, but 1, personally, am glad that they were not
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introduced into a ny of the others.
The series came alive after the party reached North Africa, and
the final three tale s in the series are beautifully written, and contain, in
thei r de scriptive passages. a good deal of attractive pr ose .
My own view is that one character alone made the series . Honest
Ibrahim : He was a magnifi cent character study , The party found him
ubiquito us, smiling, loquacious, friendly , sly ly simply, utterly
unscru pulous, cruel, and murderous. Without a trace of mawkishness
Hamilto n convincingl y re lated how events changed the heart of this Arab
and made him ready to die for the members of the par ty which he hsd
planned to betray ,
In my book Honest Ibrahim sto le this series,
Stole it from under
t he very noses of Sheiks , schoolboys, sc hoolgirls, and Billy &inter.
One can say that of only one other chara cter in the travel series
as a whole - the magnificent Soames. It is a question whether any
purpose · was served by letting Soames turn up again in later series.
As for Ibrahim, he bad his glorious month in the Magnet of 1924, and then
he was gone . fut for those who know the Sahara series (and it is not too
well known) he is unforgettable,
Politica l change and what we euphemistically call "progress" have
dated the travel series, and made them Into period piec es . 1 believe
that even the Congo of glamorous memory bas changed Its name and is
now called the Zaire.
The travel series improved as time passed, until, with the China
series, Hamilton reached his zenith in that line, For China was sure ly
the perfect trave l series . without one flaw.
fut the tales of the Schoolboy Arab were first -class , putting the
series into the top drawer.
This was the series In which Hamilton used
one of bis Mazeppa sequences, with Bob Cherry, bound on the back of a
camel, driv en off to be lost in the desert .
Only the slightest touch of theatre In the conversa tions , when Bob
Cherry referred to the "Dastards:"
Boys didn't talk like that in 1924, if
ever.
And Major Cherry saying: "Dastards, do your worst:" smacked
of the Lyceum of Victorian days.
Butthat's c.arping. The Sahara series is memorable , and Hone st
Ibrahim, the dragoman , goes down as one of Hamilton's fines t piece s of
char acteri sati on.
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REVIEWS
A BARGAIN FOR IUNTER

Frank Rich a r d s
(Howar d Bake r: £2. 75)

T hough the dust-jacket of this volum e gives the information that
the book con tains eight short novels (meanin g, pr e sumab ly, eight single
c omplete stories), the star turn on the bill is a ctually t he 3-st ory se r ies
i n whi ch Coker is expe ll ed from Greyfri a rs and ma ke s himse lf a genera l
nuisance to t be powers -that - be before it tra ns pires tha t Price was t he
guilty fello w. Packe d with inci dent , inc luding a sem i - farcical sequen ce
st arr ing Aunt Judy, it is all great stuf f for Coker fans.
The title story, changed from "Billy Bunter's Bargain" for some
reason, is good fun in which the fa t youth ruys a sto len bicycl e from
Smudge Purlciss.
Bunter is also very much i n the lead in two tales from
the same mou ld: "Gru nter of Grey hurst '" and "T he mack Prince of
Grey friars ". For those who lik e their sch ool stories in rather more
serious vein there i s "T he Bounder 's Dupe '" which ha s Vern on-Smith
involved in a feud with his form -m aster, an ex cellen t story on fairly novel
lines.
AU t he yarns run in sequence from t he Magnet's final autumn , a
period notable for cover-to-cover
Greyfriars stories as they were often
c alled , each one comprising something like 35, 000 words.
A pleasant coll ection with all the famous author's competen ce and
ve rve . The cover illu s tra tions a re by Shiel ds, while Cha pman wa s
r esponsib le for the interior pictures .
UNMITIGATED BLEAT

Fa the r Fra ncis Hertzberg
£ 1.10

According to Fathe r Hertzberg, "Holmes has been satirised ,
cartoone d, pas tic hed and burlesqued by t he bushel. '" Also, it cannot be
denied, he has been written about from north. south , east. and west .
His fans can never ha ve too much abo ut him . In this . be Is a phenomenon
something like Fr ank Richards.
In fact, Father Hertzberg present s three studies of the great
de te c tive.
It is all ext r eme ly readable , and It should find favour with
Sherlock Holmes addi cts .
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The author has obvious ly put much work and affection into his
thr ee studies of Holmes, and the work is neatly duplicated, though a li ttle
more care might profitably have been taken with the typing, It can be
obtained from Fr . Hertzberg , Our Lady's Presbytery, 48 Shalmarsh,
Prospect Hill, Hr . Bebington, Cheshire.
An interesting buy for
Sberlockians.
THE SHADOW OVER HARRY WHARTON

Fra nk Richards
(Howard Baker: £3. 20)

From the abstra ct nature of the title, this volume might contain
any one of quite a few Magnet series, though plenty of readers will be
relieved that the name of &inter is not placed over a series in which he
did not star.
In fact, this is the nine-story Da Costa series from 1928.
It is a story out of the very top drawer, showing the famous author at bis
greatest and best.
The background is the summer term of 1928, with one war a long
time passed and another war a long way ahead . Everythi ng in the
Greyfriars garden is lovely, and the many delightful cric ket sequences
enha nce the enjoyment.
Da Costa, the Eurasian, has been sent to Greyfriars by Captain
Marker.
Da Costa's task is to disgrace Harry Wharton so that the
Rem ove Captain lose s the fortune bequeathed to him by Mr. Cortolvin.
&it the rascally Marker has not reckoned on the spirit of Greyfr iars and
the effect which it may have on the young rascal who has been paid to
work for him,
Characterisation is superb, and the plot de velops without a wasted
word, while the reader is in clover all the time.
Titls is one of the finest school stories ever written.
The big volume of 9 Magnets has its main story illustrated
throughout by Shields at bis best. St. Sam's tales are there also if at
any time you feel the need of a little light relief.
In short, the Golden Age of the Magnet in a glowing summer .

. . . . . . . . . ................ .
IN PREPARATION NOW:
COLLECTORS' DIGEST ANNUAL FOR 1974

J
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BIOGRAPHY OF A SMALL C INEMA
No , 5.

NEWS REELS,

SECOND T O NONE,

Now we started t o inclu de News
Reels in our prog·nmme,, an d were to
c ont inue to do so until about t 950, by
which ti me tele vision ha d m ade th em super fluous.
Our news r eds con t racts were
In silent days it
always wjth U nivt:nal.
was the Empire New s Bull etin , an d, afte r

sound came, the Universal Newt.
An outstandi ng picture

this ter m wu

a b i g British producti on "S econd to None" ·
treme ndous ly populu i.n Its day . A
Gaumont -Br itUh r deate.
I ,a w it on IU
W en End showing at the Gaumont Th eatr e
in the Haymarket - a nd then booke d it ,
It wu a tou chi ng sto ry of which I r ec all
the outl l ne,
Two chil dren, c h Udbood
sweet hearts, both orphans, went adtif t i.n a
boat, a nd wer e picked u p by a Briti sh
cruiser.
The girl was a dopted by a nava l
c aptain , the boy wu put at the naval school
for th e lower deck at Shotl ey.
Years late r,

the girl manied a naval offl cu, and the
b roke n- he:arte d lower dec k tar waa killed in
the , ~tacular
naval battle. whic h closed
the. film . Micky a nd Agg i e Brantf ord
play ed the c hildr en.
A t:t riking scene in
the ttatnJng co ll e ge :at Shotley (H. M . S.
Ga nges) showed the famow high· m ast drill ,
with Micky Brantford appare ntly st.anding OD
the block at t he top of the mast.
When he
grew up and nu:red the navy, the. p.art wu
now ta ken by Moore Mafflott who wu mis~
cast.
Though he was nath .ing li ke th e a ge
o( the old ma.n h e portrayed In the. Will Hay
f ilms a (ew years latu, he was still re ally
too mature for the Jolly Jack tar . The girl,
now grown up, was pl ayed by Benita Hume

& MONTY BANKS

( wire of Ronal d Colman), an d the nava l
offi c er was pbye d by Ia n Fleming, who,
many yean on, had a part in the B. 8, C .
serial "The Forsyt e Saga" , He died only
recentl y.
''S eco nd To No ne" was a fin e
Brit ish film .
We had our fir,t Paramount fllm:
Do ug la s Maclean and. Shi r ley Mason in
"Let It Rain ". Pa ramOW'lt was a d elighl. ful firm, o( whom I shall have m ore to
say l ater.
Pathe had now combined wit h
First Na tional , a nd the fi rm wa s now known
as Fint National-Patbe . We had IUD Pathe
s erials, but we now ra .n our flnt Pathe
feature, " Pla y Safe ", a truly superb knoc ka bout full-length com edy , 1tan ing Monty
Ba nks, with 1ome r eally thrilling railway
scenes.
Banks was an ltali.a n . H e had
taken hlJ m .me from his nickname of "t he
mou.otebank ".
He married Gracie Fi elds,
.and was Tesponsi ble !or the tem por .ary
uggl .og ol. her popularity ln thia country,
when, t see m to Ttta ll , on th e ou tbTe.ak
of war , she joined him ln the State,,
Italy , was, o{ course, a t w.ar wi th Britain,
but h.b c omment " I' m no [ ng li shm a11'1 was
widely repo rt ed an d not wdl rece-ived over
here.
Gncie , as his wl!e, was naturally
ln a difficult position.
A pleasan t li ttl e American sailo r
film war Billy SulUvan in "Smili ng Bill y".
That ca me from Wardou.r Fllm.s, an d that
t enn, f rom the sa me firm , we ah o chowed
BUJy Sulli~n in "When Second, COWU:".
I daresa y I had to book the latter in order
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to ge t "Smiling Billy" ,
From Fint Natl on21 we had Charles
Murt2y and Cheit u Conklin (two mo re stars
whom F. N . pinched from Sennett) in
"?l.
hcfadden 1s Flat, 11, Ben Lyon in "The
Pufect Sap ", Ben Lyori and Mary Brian in
118ehind the Scene,",
Milton Sills ln "Framed",
Rk ba rd &rthehness In "Glitter ", Ken
Maynard in 11Somewhere in Sonou.", and
Hury Langdon in "long Pa nu 0 . From
Universal came Hooe Gibson in a western,
"The RawhJde Kid".
Just a final thought o n Monty Banla.
and Micky Brantford. Banks's nickname of
...

.......

...

41

....

.

"mountebank" suggests that he may not
have bun a particularly lovable character
in real life , but he was a fin e com edian
ln his day. As for Micky Brantford, I
ca n recall him in DO other film1 but
"Filth Form of St. DomiDic'• " and
"Second to None''i but he see med a
promising yoUDgster. I wOfldu what
beca me of him and of hll 1lster Aggie.

(Another a r ticle in this series

. ............ . .
next month )

ThtPostman
Called

(Inte resting ite m s from the
Editor's le tter- bag)

JOHN TOMLINSON (Burton-on -Trent ): Your editor ial remarks on
"C huckles" very mu ch interested me. I reve lled in it a s a small boy,
although I was browbe a ten by my fathe r (not re all y a tyra nnical paren t )
who co nside red it "vu lgar ", and had eve ntuall y to cha nge to "T he Rainbow ",
r ather to my disgust,
Breezy Ben and Dismal Dutchy suddenl y gave place to a girl named
Wendy on the front page adventures with Pongo and Co, : on "Jungle Is land ".
I was sho cked and ke pt pest erin g the editor to bring them back. At t he
finish (perhaps oth ers too, wanted them) he comprom ised by bringing back
Breezy Ben al one, and Wendy s ta yed ,
Tale s of Tedd y Baxter and Co. of Cla remo nt, finished to give place
to Dick Royle and Co, of Belminste r.
BEN WIIlTER (London): I am very interested in the Biography of a sma ll
Cinema of which some of us older members experienced performances on
the occasion of the Surbiton meetings.
1 remember seei ng "Owd Bob"at
the Tiv oli Cin ema in the Strand , Ala s, the cinem a has gone, I saw ma ny
fine fil m s there . Anot her fine cine ma was the New Galler y in Regent
Street.
Fancy seeing 'Hindle Wakes ' and 'The Legend of the Willow
Plat e' plus Reginald Foort on t he organ for a coupl e of bob.
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As a member of the Sherlock Holmes Society of London , ma y I
state that my first introduction to the famous detecti ve was the Herlock
Sholmes sto ries in the Greyfriars Herald.
Thanks for printin g the story
"The Missing Cri cketer."
LEN WORMULL (Romfor d ): Your correspondent, H. Truscott, claims
there is 'no evidence that Langdon ' s business sense was bad, as far as
the making of films was concer ned.' Two of Langdon' s close ass ociates
clearl y thought otherwise:
Mack Sennett: "Noting that Langdon had managed to spe nd t he
production cost of the first film before it started - Harry suddenly forgot
that all his value la y in being that baby-willed boy on the screen and he
decided he was also a business man.

His cunning as a business man was

abou t that of a backward kindergarten student , and he complicated this
with marital adventures in which he was about as inept as he was on the
screen."
Harold Ll oyd: "He was a fine pantomimist and had all the
e s sentia ls of success.
Unfortunately, he lacked the judgment to decide
what he should or shouldn't do. Later on, he became his own boss , and ,
like many in our business. he was more fit to be the com i c than to act as
the guiding light.
He could have been infinite ly greater had he allowed
someone else to direct his career. "
ESMOND KADISH (Hendon): I cannot accept Mrs. Cadogan's contention
tha t Mar cia Loftus had been reinstated because she featur e d in Chas.
Hamilton's 1949 book. Quite c learly he was depleting Cliff House in the
early nineteen-twenties.
How coul d i t be otherwise with charac te rs
sporting such names as Gwendoline, Katie, Annabe l , and Cissy - hardly
trendy names even for the 1930 ' s.
It ls a moot point as to which writer might be said to be the
definitive voice for Cliff House.
Ham ilton crea ted the characters,
but.
as he himself admits , he was never very happy writing about the Cliff
House girls.
His schoolgirl characters in the Magnet are rather wooden.
John Wheway was the writer who most effectively developed the Cliff
House char act er.
I enjoyed Mrs. Cadogan's "Bounderesses and Bitches".
She has,
however, omitted one prominent bounderess - Rosa Rodworth, who was
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described as the Stormy Petr el of the Fourth, When her head was turned
after winning a beauty contest, Laidler changed her hair-style In his
Illustra tions from a se vere twenties cro p to a fringed affair which doesn 't
look out-of-dste even today,
(EDITORIAL COMMENT: Did Hamilton evtr "admit " that h e "was nev er very happy writlffi
about the Cli ff House girl s"? If ao, when, where, or to whom? It seenu most unlikd y t'o
me.)

C. LOWDER (London): Hamilton's ' Ins pector Pinkeye'. A reasonably
ins pi red guess would be that Hamilton wa s having a sly dig In the direction
of Pinkerton's, the famous Amer ican pr ivate detecti ve agency,
The 'Gordon Maxwell' / JS & P puzzle has , I suspect , an even
simpler, though perhaps rather less honourable, explanation . The
' revisions' on JS & P yams usually came into two categories: pruning ,
and updating . A lot of the Clark e Hook verbiage was cut out, and the
slang (Pet e's dialo gue es pecially -- his Edwardian slang was hopelessly
dated in the Jazz Age:) was modernized. It might be ar gued that a good
sub could do that sort of Job with his eyes shut , On the other hand, as
Bill Lofts, Derek Adley and I have found, some very odd things went on in
the old AP - - e . g. an old story is reprinted with a new aut hor's name
atta ched to it . But, on delving aro und a little, one finds that the name
cover s someone else entire ly, who received a payment (quite substantial,
in some cases) for doing littl e or nothing at all .
H. MACHIN (Preston): Many thanks for the welcome monthly C. D. , for
Danny's Diary , and for your own pungent , fascinating Editor ials.
By the way, I have been reading t he "D' Arey Runaway" series of
1922, To my surprise 1 find that one Gem in the s eries viz No. 755,
"The Refugee at Highcliffe" bears no resemblance to the easy-flowing ,
inspired s tyle of M. Clifford, but reads exactly as you would expect a
substitute story to read,
I wonder i f any one else has noticed this.
Perhaps this is why "The Refugee at Highcliffe" was omitted from
the S. 0. Lib. reprint,

.............................

Of!en for Boys' Own Paper Annual No. 11 (1888) , fair condi tion . Also Nos. J2, 14, not so
good.
HARRY BROSTER, KINVER, STOURBRIDGE, WORCS.
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NEWSOFTHEGLU&S
SYDNEY, Australia

Numbers were small to enjoy an excellen t meal at our June
meeting , Each m embe r rev ealed just how he st a rted co ll ecti ng Old Boys'
Books , and I have alwa ya found this a fas cinating subje ct,
Long ago ,
Herbert Lec kenby ra n a series something the same in C. D. , and there
ma y be an idea here if our editor think s it wort h while,
Other subjects were the merits and drawba cks of book - reading
st a nds, a nd whether top conditio n books should be bo und , and if so,
should the y ha ve their edges cut - sometimes savage ly I've seen.
Next meeti ng is on 30th Jul y.

++ ++ ++
NORTHERN
Saturday,

13th July, 1974

A goodly gather i ng , In spite of inclement weather, and we were
de lighted to welcome two visi tors from Australia - Arthur and Jean
A!Hso n - on holiday for th ree mont hs.
Jack Allison continued our ' Voi ce from the Past' series and the
voice he chos e was tha t of Jack Wood, Jack recalled the phys ique and
r ubi cund co untenan ce of Jac k Wood , and remarke d on his way of beginning
a co nversation with a giggle.
If you had said to him , "You'd better go
home at once, Jac k. your house is burning down :" he would have replied .
" He, he~ Oh, is it?"
Ja ck was we ll informed on a ll Hamilton matter , but it was on
St. Fr ank 's that he shone.
Jack Allison read from ite m s written by Jac k Wood, including a
St. F rank 's column in a 1957 CD.
Mollie read an excerpt from th e first Nel so n Lee story . It was
written by Dr , John William Staniforth and published i n the Marvel in
Se ptember 1894, Incidentally, said Mollie, there really was a man
called Ne ls on Lee.
He wa s bap ti sed on the day of Ne lson's funeral and
therefo re so called:
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Jack Allison presented a quiz compiled by Jack Wood and entitled
'Fun at School'. Time was runningout, so we did not record our answers,
perhaps fortunately in the circumstances:
Incidenta lly, I wonder how many of our readers can say off-hand
what wa s Wingate 's middle name or what was Nelson Lee's telephone
number?

++ ++ ++
Sunday, 21st July, 1974
That popular upstairs front room at Josie Packman's East Dulwich
abode was packed with eighteen happy members on a gloriously sunny
afternoon.
We were pleased to see Dori s Doyle up from Brighton.
Roger Jenlcins presented a Team Quiz , the teams being captained by
Josie Packman and Laurie Peters. Laurie's Team won with 34 points.
Josie's team attaining but 25.
A sumptuous tea was provided by Josie with the help of friend
Alice, and was consumed in bright sunshine in the back garden. Having
driven down from Norfolk, and broken down in Newmarket, the Rev,
Arthur Bruning and his family arrived after tea, but in time to hear
Winnie Morss' s reading of three chapter s from Magnet series "Paul
Dallas" . Excellen t dramatic scenes between Redwlng and the Bounder
being a feature of this 1927 series.
Brian Doyle read an information-packed article by Kenneth
Thompson from " Films lllustrated" on the films made featuring Sexton
Blake, a valuable reference for the film/detective fan,
Next meeting at 89 Kempe Road, Kensal Rise, N. W. 6, phone
969 4110, on Sunday, 18th August, Please inform Laurie and Gladys
Peters if attending .
RAY HOPKINS

............. ............ - ...

~:
Comics - 1954-68 , Victor, Buster, Uon, Tiger, Hotq,ur, Rover, etc ., a4o
War, &ttl e, Air Ace Ub's, all lOp uch , or twelve for a [1 , p<Nt included.
JIM SWAN1 108 MARNI STREET, QUEEN'S PARX ESTAT£,
PADDINGTON. LONDON, W.10 4JG.
Telephone (London) 01-969 · 6759
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by H. Truscott
THE HUMAN BOY
One of the most undeservedly neglected aspects of our hobby is a
collection of stories the title of whi ch is the title of this article.
They
are neglected possibly because , although they were written originally for
a magazine, it was not a boys ' magazine as such and died out long ago:
I could not say exactly when . However, the stories were published at
intervals in book form, under titles such as THE HUMAN BOY, THE
HUMAN BOY AGAIN, THE HUMAN BOY AND THE WAR, etc . five in all.
Later Hutchinson's had the sensible Idea of issuing all five
volumes in one volume of 768 pages.
I am lucky enough to possess a
copy of this omnibus.
The stories, of Merivale sometimes known as Dunstan's, after
the Head, were written by Eden Phillpotts, a writer who seems to have
tackled Just about every form of fiction writing one can think of: plays,
such as DEVONSHIRE CREAM and THE FARMER'S WIFE; novels.
such as the superb set of twenty known as the Dartmoor novels - although
there 're quite a few concerning Dartmoor which are not in this set;
industrial novels, such as THE NURSEY, about the Essex oyster trade
around Hythe and Colchester,
THE GREEN ALLEYS, which concerns
the Kent hopfields, and OLD DELABOLE , which deals with the Cornish
slate quarry and its workers; detective and mystery stories, some
written under the unlikely pseudonym of Harrington Hext; short stories.
which Include, in THE IRON PINEAPPLE and PRINCE CHARLIE'S
DIRK, for instance, some of the finest in our language; a study of the
female criminal mind, in THE BOOK OF A VIS, which is, In my
experien ce, without an equal; books of memoirs and autobiography,
poems, fables, fairy stories , and , with Arnold Bennett, two extremely
fine collaborated novels , THE SINEWS OF WAR and THE STATUE.
In addition to this large output, be wrote, as one of the brightest jewels
in his crown , THE HUMAN BOY.
In the late nineteenth century Jerome K. Jerome and Robert Barr
(who wrote under the name of "Luke Sharp") founded a magazine devoted
to humour, which revived the title of THE IDLER. Their contributors
included such notables as G. B. Burgin and Barry Pain; Pain has always
been a particular favourite of mine, for a unique type of sardonic-ironic
humour to which he alone seemed to have the key. Nonetheless, the
1
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paper did not last long. It could not have failed on the score of poor
quality, but perha ps humour was not wanted then in sufficien t quantities
to make the magazine pay - maybe twenty years later it would have had
a better chance; or perha ps , as with the lll-fated YELLOW BOOK, a
quarterly which was in fact a large hard-ba ck book. charging only five
shillings, it gave too much for too little.
However, Jerome saw the first
two Human Boy stories and was so impressed by them that he asked
Phillpotts to send him as many as the young author could write .
Phillpotts , who was not , as many have supposed. a Devonian ,
except by adoption, was born in India and went to a preparat ory school in
England. He tells us that his schooldays were happy. and that they were
re flected in abou t half of the stories; also that he strove to keep the
invented stories realisti c, being of the opinion that most schoolboy tales
are vitiated by false sentiment and unreality. At the time he wrote this
this was cer tainly true of a great many. "'l made my boys tell their own
stories"', he writes, "'and so avoided any danger of the adult version
creepin g in. Thus these boys are what I know boys to be: crearures
distinct from man and nearer by countless years to their rude forefathers
than the beings who got them ...
The interest of these stories, apa r t from the fact that, like
Wodehouse, Phillpotts manages to provide well-nigh perfect specimens of
the short sto ry combined with the sugges tion that his narrators a re not
masters of the art of writing (a rea lly brilliant technical tour de force).
is that they ar e immensely varied; narrators change alm ost fro m story
to story and the character of each is different and comes thr ough in what
they wr ite ; t he situations are simple and such as could quite easily happen
in any preparator y school. A modern reprint a[ these stories is long
overdue . In the meantime. I have noticed that secondhand bookshops ,
where these can still be found . still have , quite frequently . copies of one
or other of the or igi nal Individual volumes .
A particular favourite of mine is the second story in the first
volume, THE HUMAN BOY. This is called THE PROTEST OF THE
WING DORMlTORY. and is one of the two outstanding barring -out stories
I know outside the work of Charles Hamilton_ THE PROTEST is like no
other barring -out story at all, and is handled efficiently - (by Phillpotts and, up to a point , by its organisers) in a ver y short space. One remark
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that especially appeal s to me is by West, the narra tor: "T hough in it, I
didn 't do any of the big part, being merel y one of those chaps who were
flogged and not expelled af terwards".
What one might call being in the
chorus.
Phi llpo tts re lated that, due to the suc c ess of the se s tories , an
edit or once wrot e and begged him to write a companion picture of the
Human Girl, a request, needless to say, that was de cli ned. "All that
the hum an boy knows of the human gir l" , wr ote Phillpotts , "will be found
in my stories co ncerni ng him; it is not very mu ch ."

. . .. . .. . . . . . ...... ... ...... .

I sti ll requ ire tbe following S. O. L's and Magn et, , Mwt be in at le.art reasonably, good
co nditio n, and co mpl ete . WJlllng to pay to p prices.
Schoolboy s Own Ubra ry , 100, 104,
108, 128 , 132, 138, 162, 166, 170, 174 , 182 , 198, 202, 206 , 220, 226, 268 , 272 , 278,
284, 347 , 362.
Magnet, - 1365, 1369, 1373, 1374, 1376 , 1378, 1390, 1455,
Coll ec ton• Digest for July 1973.
GEORGE l.ONGMAN
8 PA111FINDER TERRA CE,

BRIDGWATER,

SOMERSET.

~
: Collectors' Digest 1 to 27 ioc lwlve; abo Nos. 29, 30 1 69. For Sale: 70
assorted copiu of C.D . from 1949 to 1963 (o r would consi der exchan g e for Ho liday Annuals
of the years 1920, 1921, 1922, 1923 , 1924 , 1925, 1927, 1928 , 1931, 1932 , 1934, 1935,
1941. Also waoted: Rai nbow an d Playbo x Annuals.
All ma t erial must b e in perfect
conditi on - tbh is essential .

THROCKMORTON 1 1liE FORST AL, BIDDENDEN, KINT.

~:
~post-war
books by Cha rles Hamilton { except Bunter) ; Who' s Whoo( Boys'
Writeni and illustrators: Cha rl es Ha m ilton M useum Handbook, also any handbooks, cata logues,
book l et,, etc . , which involve the hobb y.
Above must be in very fin e / mint condition, also Florut Creyfriars Record (your price pai d).

MIOiAEL

SHR£EV£ 1 25 \\1.LLOW ORNE,

RAYLElGH, ESSEX.

~

Good loose copies or volum es c ontainlng same of BOYS' FRrEND - issues
b etween Nos. 1182 and 1256, Cood copies essential.
ERIC FAYNE
EXCELSIOR HOUSE 1 CROOKHAM RD . , CROOKHAM , HAMPSH IRE.
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DEATH OF SID G. HEDGES

Prolific author Sid G. Hedges died in July at the age of 77. He
had around 100 books to his credit, among them boys' school stories
such as "The Boys of Pendlecllffe School" and Juvenile mysteries ,
including "The Malta Mystery", He was a regula r contri butor to "Boys'
Own Paper" and many other magazines. He was pr obably best -known
for bis many books and ardcles on swimming and diving (bis books on
this subje ct alone sold more than a million copies ) and I well remember
teaching myself to swim and dive endrely with the aid of bis books. as a
schoolboy of about 12. He wrote other works on a wide variety of topics,
Including youth clubs, Sunday School work, music, Indoor games , ice·
skadng, outdoor spons and travel. He was a regular broadcaster In the
1930' s. His Jobs before , and during , bis busy literary career , Included
those of carpenter, assistant In a diaper 's shop , soldier, violinist ,
music teacher, lecturer and Journalist. He was born in Bicester arx:I
lived there for most of his ure.

... .... ... ...
"THE

BRIAN DOYLE

ONES THAT G<YT AWAY"

Recently, a neighbour of mine (who Inc identally worked with
C. B. Fry on the staff of the 'Strand' and 'The Captain') stopped me one
day on my way to the post·box to say, ''You collect "Gems" and ''Magnets"
don't you? The Junk-shop In Mordmer Street has a pile for sale at 2p

each: " It was too late to go that day but I went to the shop the following
day , only to find that they had already been sold. The shop owner had
realised the true value (she said) and had disposed of them to a London
dealer: : I asked how many there were and she Indicated a pile about
18" tall and said there were also hundreds of "comics" too. They had
been found in an attic of a house being clea red of unwanted furniture and
Junk: I'v e been kicking myself ever since:

J.

our

YORKE ROBINS0'.11

SOON: THE LETTERS OF FRANK RICHARDS

&cehlor Howa . 1 ll Crookham Rd.. . Crookb.am, Nr. Aldmhoc , Haots.
Utbo-dupllcatcd by York Duplicating S•rvtces, 12.a The Sb.ambla , York.
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